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Dear Editor,
Previously, infection control authorities

believed that the environment played little or
no role in the transmission of infectious dis-
ease; in fact, the role of the inanimate environ-
ment in disease transmission has been re-
explored. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention stated that contact transmission
(viz. direct from body surface or indirect trans-
mission via contaminated inanimate objects)
is one of the main routes of microorganism
transmission.1

Disinfection is defined as the process that
eliminates many or all pathogenic microorgan-
isms, except bacterial spores and inanimate
objects.2 Considering the global threats of
emergence and re-emergence of old diseases,
especially in low-resource settings disinfection
of soiled articles at appropriate time can be of
paramount importance in preventing and con-
trolling outbreaks/epidemics of communicable
diseases.3 The process of disinfection can be
either carried out concurrently (viz. disinfec-
tion of the patient himself, of his excreta and
discharges and of all articles used by him or
likely to have been contaminated during the
course of his illness, including hands and
clothing of attendants) or terminally (viz. dis-
infection of the room or premises and their
contents after the patient has recovered, died
or has been removed elsewhere).2

The principles of disinfection have been
found to be of immense help not only in pre-
venting but also in controlling disease out-
breaks in different practical settings (viz.
tuberculosis control);4 chicken-pox outbreak in
a medical college;5 in preventing rotavirus and
norovirus associated gastroenteritis out-
breaks;6 and in intensive care units, to mini-
mize transmission of infections.7 Although the

incidence of most of the communicable dis-
eases has decreased in developed nations, the
advantages of appropriate disinfection meas-
ures cannot be neglected in averting transmis-
sion of infectious diseases to health care
providers.8

In order to minimize nosocomial infections,
planning of an effective cleaning and disinfec-
tion program is the foremost requirement.
There are several important areas which
should be addressed in developing an effective
disinfection action plan, starting with promot-
ing regular hand washing followed by assess-
ment of the prevalent infectious agents (viz.
identifying and evaluating the infectious agent
suspected with the help of laboratory tests, its
mode of transmission, potential areas affected
and selection of the proper disinfectant),
cleaning, washing, disinfection, and ultimately
evaluation to verify that the disease agent(s)
have been destroyed. Once a disinfection plan
is devised, all employees should be trained and
re-trained about the absolute implementation
of the disinfection protocol. In order to extend
the benefits of disinfection in rural/tribal
areas, grass-root level workers should be
trained about proper disinfection measures of
sputum, feces and soiled articles.3

To conclude, the proper implementation of
environmental disinfection in low-resource
settings reduces the incidence of infection,
creating a public health benefit for the
patients, community and health care workers
by reducing the number of pathogenic
microorganisms on surfaces. 
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